
April 28th 2022 
Dear Colleagues and Friends in SE, 
I am just sending you our latest news from the UTF field. For now there is more clarity in What 
and When and Who is doing Where :-) 
There are 3 subgroups established yet: 
1. Translation Team -  working on SCOPE translation into 20! languages and now is the priority 
to translate materials for children http://cesiprosyrii.org/publikace/ (you can download it in 
Ukrainen also for the refugee mums). There will be tutorial from Maggie Kline hopefully by the 
end of this week - you can check-it on this YouTube channel 
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLwRgVcZDcaczRgCrqguuGOvPYibqWKF39 
If you are interested in connecting to this Team, you can directly contact Liana, our angel. She is 
really working hard on leading the translation team! Big Respect and 
Appreciation! lianadugaro.coach@gmail.com 
2. Social media Team - our social media team is taking care of creating and posting the 
materials on our EASE FB and is led by really experienced Lara - lara.dunkel@gmx.de. So if you 
are interested in this area, please, don´t hesitate to contact her. 
3. Resilience Connection Team - and last but not least is our Resilience Connection Team lead 
by Claudia and Danica (claudiavillagra@gmx.de and danica@danicalynch.com).This amazing 
project is for supporting helpers and for now there is a two weeks pilot - and we will see how it 
will be. If you are interested to help in these supportive evenings, you are very welcome to fill 
thise 
sheet https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/17oGdiJ7vtQ27DFK87bDQYmFyuqoCWAwxUZZ
G_k4JVzw/edit?usp=sharing. 
For our materials there is the EASE website´s new page just for it and now it is in the process of 
creation - untill that you can go for materials to our HUB  
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19YTE59R2vAdZT-XTA0raGwTrbALryGgS?usp=sharing 
 
So for now - there will be no big meetings of UTF anymore and if you have anything to share 
and join any of these subgroups, please feel free to contact them. If you have anything else for 
sharing, please feel free to contact us on seukrainetaskforce@traumahealing.org - there are 
"partnership meetings" every Monday from 7 pm, so we can find some time for meeting and 
sharing ideas... 
 
With deepest gratitude and appreciation to you all! 
 
Zlata 
ATF UTF 
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